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Charles William Hoffman was born on 13-JUL 1925.  His father was Ray 
Hoffman, and his mother was Mary Hoffman.  According to the 1940 
census, Charles had three sisters:  Marian, Lorraine and Delores, and six 
brothers:  Jack, William, Richard, Robert, Leroy and Thomas.  When 
Charles registered for the draft he lived in St. Louis at 5744 Maffitt Ave.  
His employer was Mines Equipment Company in Clayton.  He was a 
foreman.  Charles had previously worked at Jackes-Evans, and caddied 
at Bellerive Golf Club in St. Louis.   

Charles attended Blewett High School on Enright Avenue in St. Louis.  
While growing up, Charles found time to box a little.  It was a sport that would serve him 
well in the Merchant Marines.   

He was 18 years old when the war started.  Charles 
decided to enlist in the Navy on 13-JULY 1943.  He 
was the first in his family to enter the service.  He 
was raised in the Midwest and had never seen a ship 
or an ocean.  He chose the Navy because he thought 
it would be better and cleaner than the Army.  
“Before taking the oath, a Navy officer told us we 
should join the Merchant Marine.  He said we’d be 
doing our country more good.  I asked if the Merchant Marine would receive the GI Bill.  
The GI bill was important to me, and he assured us we would receive all the benefits 
during and after the war.  My older brother John and brother-in-law George saw me off 
at the train station.  My parents were too upset.” 

Early Casualties of the War 

On May 21, 1941, nearly 7 months before the attack on Pearl Harbor, the unarmed and 
clearly marked 5,000-ton American freighter Robin Moor, sailing from New York to 
various African ports, was stopped by the German submarine U-69 about 700 miles off 
the west coast of Africa. The ship carried a 38-man crew and eight passengers, four men, 
three women, and one child, all of whom were ordered to abandon the freighter, which 
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was then sunk by the U-69. The Robin Moor was the first American merchant ship sunk 
by German submarines prior to U.S. entry into World War II. 

While no one died when the Robin Moor was sunk, this was not true on 18-AUG 1941, 
when two torpedoes from the submarine U-38 slammed into the Iceland-bound U.S.-
Panamanian freighter SS Longtaker. The unescorted and unarmed ship sank within a 
minute of being torpedoed. Twenty-four of the freighter’s 27-man crew perished. 

We were not at war at the time, yet Merchant Marine sailors were being killed.  

Below are excerpts from the published memoirs of Charles Hoffman… 

Merchant Marine Training 

The train took Charles and the 51 St. Louis recruits to St. 
Petersburg training site in Florida. “The first day was awful!  
We got every dirty detail they could think of, like picking up 
cigarette butts and cleaning toilets.  It seemed like they did 
everything they could to make you miserable. A lot of 
marching in too tight shoes gave me a blister on my left foot 
but I put up with it.  You were called a baby or a wimp if you 
complained. 

“We were issued dungarees, chambray shirts, underwear, 
white and blue sailor hats, one set of dress blues, sailor ties, 
dress black shoes, very heavy work shoes, black socks, and 
a seaman’s black turtleneck sweater.  I was assigned to 
Division 237.  The first month was drilling, drilling and a little 
gunnery practice.  Guys who stayed in the Merchant Marine 
were called ‘Permanent Crew.’  They didn’t ship out in the 

real Merchant Marine.  Trainees who went to sea called the Permanent Crew ‘T.S.B’s – 
Torpedo Scared Bastards (yellow).’ 

“Maritime service was big on boxing.  They had the best boxing team in the country.  Most 
of the boxers were pros, serving in the Merchant Marine to avoid military service.  
Attending the boxing lessons was just about mandatory.  We had a former Golden Glove 
Champion from Texas on board.  He was a Chief Petty Officer.  His idea of teaching was to 
beat the hell out of you.  I knew one day I’d be picked to take a turn in the ring.  The day 
I was dreading came.  He told me to get in the ring, that I was avoiding him.  He asked me 
if I ever fought before.  I said, no.  He came at me wide open, and I hit him with a right 
hand and with my shoulder behind it.  He fell to the canvas with a broken nose and said, 
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‘You S.O.B you have fought before.’  I didn’t answer him.  He said he’d get even with me.  
I had made a dangerous enemy. 

“I got tired of continuous marching and military training and was anxious to go to sea.  I 
asked to go to sea in the regular Merchant Marine.  How soon could I go?  They said I 
could ship out as a member of the steward’s department and they proceeded to get my 
seaman’s papers together.  I shipped out in the Maritime Service as a Steward’s Mate 
Second Class.  I was shipped to Norfolk and days later boarded my first ship, the SS 
Ambrose E. Burnside.” 

All the ships Charles served on were WWII Liberty Ships.  Liberty 
ships were a class of cargo ship built in the United States during 
World War II. Though British in concept, the design was adopted 
by the United States for its simple, low-cost construction. Mass-
produced on an unprecedented scale, the Liberty ship came to 
symbolize U.S. wartime industrial output. The class was developed 
to meet British orders for transports to replace ships that had been 
lost. Eighteen American shipyards built 2,710 Liberty ships 
between 1941 and 1945 (an average of three ships every two 
days), easily the largest number of ships ever produced to a single 
design.  The ships were 441 feet long and 56 feet wide.  They had 
a maximum speed of 11 knots (12.65 MPH). 

A Liberty ship crew consisted of deck and engine seamen.  The deck crew was made up of 
a Boatswain (Bosun), Able Body Seamen, (ABS) and Ordinary Seamen (OS). Deck officers 
are made of Captain, 1st Mate, 2nd Mate, 3rd Mate.  Other officers were the Purser, who 
paid the men, Medical Man and Radioman.  The Steward’s department consisted of Chief 
Steward, Chief Cook, 2nd Cook, 3rd Cook and Officers Mess/Crews Mess Scullery Man.  
Charles was in charge of the Crews Mess.   

The engine department consisted of oilers, firemen, water tenders, wipers, and a deck 
engineer.  Engine Officers included, Chief Engineer, 1st Assistant Engineer, 2nd Assistant 
Engineer, 3rd Assistant Engineer.  The ship also had a Carpenter, twenty Naval Gunners 
and a Signalman (Flagman). Liberty Ships carried a crew of 44 and 12-25 Navy Crewmen.  
Ships were armed with: one three-inch gun, one 4” or 5” stern gun, two 37 mm bow guns, 
six 20 mm machine guns. 

“We were told never to talk about our ship or cargoes.  Every Merchant Seaman was 
investigated by the FBI.  It was rumored there was a CIA/FBI man secretly placed in every 
ship’s crew.  There were posters everywhere across America that said, ‘Loose Lips Sink 
Ships.’  The convoy’s top officer, the Commodore, called the shots.  The definite 

Launching of  a Liberty Ship 
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destination was not known until we arrived wherever.  Radio silence was kept between 
ships.  Semaphore flags were used between ships for orders.  The signalmen were usually 
Navy men and signals were coded.  

“Usually after a ship’s cargo was fully loaded, they would meet up and form a convoy.  
They had a highly secret rendezvous spot.  In my first convoy, there were ninety ships.  It 
took 13 days to cross the Atlantic while zigzagging.  Crossing the Atlantic on my first trip 
was uneventful and I thought the danger of being sunk was overestimated.  While still in 
the Atlantic, at the entrance of the Mediterranean Sea at two o’clock in the morning, the 
ship’s whistle blew incessantly.  A German U-boat submarine had sneaked inside of the 
convoy and sunk the ship next to us. 

“It was a horrible sight.  A ship sinking with 550 
soldiers, 40 merchant marine, 20 Navy gun crewmen 
blown apart and thrown into the ocean.  British 
destroyers, trying to protect the convoy, dropped 
depth charges to sink the U-boat.  Depth charges can 
also kill survivors from the ship in the water.  We 
were told, convoys never stopped to pick up 
survivors.  The cargo was more important than the 
men.” 

Bari, Southern Italy 

“While we were at Bari in Southern Italy, all hands were ordered to the starboard side of 
the ship.  We were given long pole to reach the water’s edge and told to push floating 
objects from one pole handler to another.  I was pushing a large brown mass when it 
turned over and the face of a bloated British soldier showed.  The entire contents of my 
stomach were immediately thrown up.  We were pushing bodies that came up out the 
sinking ships.  We were not told the things we would be pushing were fellow Merchant 
Mariners, soldiers, sailors, and longshoremen.  There was a big government coverup at 
Bari by US forces and the use of mustard gas.  We were originally told the ship that was 
blown up was British.  Actually, it was a US Liberty ship, the SS John Harvey, carrying tons 
of ammunition and mustard gas.   

Editor’s note:  SS John Harvey was a U.S. World War II Liberty ship. This ship is most well-
known for carrying a secret cargo of mustard gas, and whose sinking by German aircraft 
in December 1943 at the port of Bari in south Italy caused an unintentional release of 
chemical weapons.  On 2-DEC 1943 German aircraft attacked Bari, killing over 1,000 
people, and sinking 28 ships, including the John Harvey, which was destroyed in a huge 
explosion, causing liquid sulfur mustard to spill into the water, mixing with oil from the 

This merchant ship was struck by a German U-boat 
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sunken ships, and a cloud of sulfur mustard vapor to blow over the city. Nearly all crewmen 
of John Harvey perished in the sinking; this prevented the rescuers from knowing the real 
nature of the danger until a M47A1 bomb fragment was retrieved from the wreckage.  In 
an effort to try to cover-up the use of chemical weapons by the allies, the deaths were 
attributed to "burns due to enemy action.” 

“We unloaded our cargo in Bari Italy, but it took much 
longer because most of the docks were destroyed by 
German bombers.  The Germans would love to catch 
our ships loading and unloading because explosives 
and munitions on the docks could be detonated.  
While leaving Bari, we saw more bombers 
approaching the city.  They didn’t bomb the city, they 
bombed the ports again.”   

Shore Leave 

“We looked forward to shore leave.  Cigarettes, soap, fingernail polish, tea, coffee, sheets, 
or any items of clothing were good for trading.  We were never told the destination of our 
next port.  Our first port was Oran, North Africa.  I thought Africa would be like the Tarzan 
movies with elephants, lions etc.  There were no elephants, just plenty of Arabs that 
would pick your pocket.  Little kids would grab your legs and steal what they could from 
you.  Mostly the kids would just beg.  You had to learn to fend off the kids. 

“Our next stop was Algiers.  Algiers was similar to Oran, with Arabs everywhere, but also 
French troops.  Arab snipers positioned in bombed out buildings would try to kill the 
French troops.  The French reacted by leveling all the buildings whether occupied or not.  
The French shielded the ships in the unloading area with massive, barbed wire 
entanglements to keep the Arabs from stealing war goods.  When caught by French 
guards, stealing Arabs were usually beaten to death.  While I was in port, an Arab was 
killed by the guards. 

“I had an extra bed sheet in my sea bag and was told I could get $20.00 for it ashore.  I 
put the bed sheet under my coat and proceeded through the gate of the barbed wire 
barricade and the French guard.  The guard greeted, nodded, and let me pass.  As I cleared 
the guard, an Arab approached and began to tug at my coat.  I tried pushing him away, 
but he tugged harder.  I pulled out my blackjack, which is a short, leather-covered club, 
consisting of a heavy head on a flexible handle, used as a weapon.  I hit the Arab in the 
head, and he went down.  I was worried what the French guard would do.  Selling sheets 
might have been black marketing, I thought. The guard didn’t care. He couldn’t 
understand why I had taken so much abuse from the Arab before I hit him. 

Hoffman in Bari, Italy 1943 
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“Most of the time I went ashore alone, and it was dangerous.  I carried the illegal 
blackjack, a trench knife with brass knuckles, and later a .25 caliber Colt automatic pistol.  
Each of these weapons saved my skin in fights with civilians and later Italian soldiers. 

“Americans were always call, ‘Joe.’  We were asked, ‘You got sheets, Joe?  You want a girl, 
Joe?’  One time I decided to go to the Casbah.  In the movies, the Casbah had beautiful, 
shapely girls.  An Arab boy guided me and shipmate to the Casbah.  What a 
disappointment that was!  The women were downright ugly, dirty, snaggle toothed and 
tattooed on the forehead with tribal marks.  I wanted no part of them.  While drinking in 
Algiers at a bar, I was told we lost two more ships to submarine attack.  I remember 
hearing explosions off in the distance but didn’t see these ships go down.”   

Blacked Out Convoys 

“A one-hundred ship convoy spreads across the sea a great distance.  Enemy attacks from 
submarines weren’t always evident unless your ship was close to the action.  I was in some 
convoys and did not know about the severity of the action until we arrived in port due to 
my proximity in the convoy.  Convoys sailed completely blacked out.  To be watching so 
many darkened ships was ghostly.  With no lights, the danger of hitting other ships was 
always present.  Later in the Merchant Marine I saw a ship ram another ship.  It was a 
horrible sight.   Garbage was always thrown out at night because submarines were known 
to follow garbage trailers to locate convoys.  Convoys would usually not go straight to the 
next port but would zigzag to throw off submarines that might be ahead.  Making extreme 
turns due to zigzagging would leave some ships far astern of the full convoy.  This position 
was called the ‘Coffin Corner’ the most vulnerable to submarine attacks.  The first ship I 
saw sunk was in the ‘Coffin Corner’ very near my first ship the SS Ambrose E. Burnside. 

“Once our ship towed a barrage balloon with a heavy cable attached.  Low flying, strafing 
enemy planes would hit the attached cable and shear off a wing tip and crash.  The balloon 
would also keep enemy planes at a higher altitude for our gunners to hit.  Shooting guns 
too low on the ship could hit our own 
ships.  Sometimes we also generated 
smoke to hide the cables from 
strafing planes and torpedo 
bombers.  This particular ship also 
had a mine cutting rig and we swept 
for mines several miles close to the 
port entrance.”   

 

Convoy Ships Towing Barrage Balloons 
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The Steward Department 

“The food on the ship was good at first sailing, but got 
worse the longer we were at sea.  We served three 
meals a day.  Each man would order from the menu 
written on the blackboard fastened to the bulkhead.  A 
full house would be everything on the menu.  Most of 
the crew ordered the full house or full house minus one 
or two items.”    

Boxing 

“Disputes between crew members were often handled with boxing matches on deck.  
They were called grudge matches.  I fought two grudge matches while on the Burnside.  
Ship’s Captains thought well of boxing in the Merchant Marine.  It would provide 
entertainment for the crews and quell any frustration between Seamen at odds. Boxing 
was a regular event aboard ship.  Winning got you two cartons of cigarettes.  A close fight 
was usually called a draw.  Each fighter received a carton.  One ship’s bout I fought was 
called a draw.  I had knocked the Army’s champ down in each round.  They called it a 
draw.  When I went back to my bunk there were two cartons of cigarettes on it with a 

note from the captain saying that he was proud 
of me. 

“The Army troops on board were headed to the 
front and needed a morale boost.  I wished then 
I would have made their boxer look better.  I had 
not thought about the troops we were carrying 
and the dangerous war zone close to Anzio Beach 
where fierce fighting was going on.”    

Shuttle Service 

“Many Merchant Marine ships were used in so-called shuttle service, not only to bring 
supplies such as war goods, men, tanks, planes, munitions and more from US ports, 
captured ports or Allied ports.  As the war fronts moved forward or back, shuttling was 
very dangerous, as sub attacks and plane bombings and strafing happened more often.  
On one trip a crew member died.  Merchant Marine crew bodies were kept in the ship’s 
cold storage room.  Since I was in the Steward’s Department, I had to get meal supplies 
from this room.  It was eerie seeing his cold, stretched body next to our food supplies.  
Mariner law said every man’s body had to be brought back to the sign in port.”   

  

Shipboard Boxing Match 
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The Italian Front 

“While unloading supplies in Naples, I talked to a truck driver who was driving up to the 
front where the fighting was.  He said I could go along and foolishly, I agreed.  The day 
before, this same truck driver was in an accident and ran over a civilian, killing him.  
Getting in front of an Army truck going to the front could be deadly.  He said, they couldn’t 
stop for anything.  On the way up to the front were big bomb craters.  The trucks would 
drive around the crater and push anything in their way to the sides.  If the objects were 
too formidable, tanks would blow them away.  Destruction was everywhere. 

“I could hear shelling from our big guns, but while I was at the front, no German shells fell 
nearby.  The truck was unloaded, and the driver brought me back.  He told me he was 
glad I accompanied him on this lonely trip.  We loaded him again and he was once again 
off to the front.  I often thought about these unheralded wartime heroes, truck drivers 
carrying supplies to the troops up at the front.”   

Coming Home 

“My Burnside trip was probably the most dangerous.  We lost four ships while in the 
Mediterranean, plus the ships blown up in Bari Italy.  Six German planes were shot down.  
The Burnside paid off its sailors in Norfolk.  I went home on leave with three months pay 
intact.  Before reaching St. Louis, I was attacked while trying to get a room at the hotels 
in Chicago.  A guy jumped me hitting my sea bag on my shoulder and fell to the ground.  I 
hit him several times until I was sure he wouldn’t get up again.  

“I decided to take a train home to St. Louis.  I had just received a letter from my cousin 
about robberies of travelers at Union Station.  Police suspected taxi drivers and suggested 
I should be careful coming home.  I got off the train at 1:00 am and tried to get a taxi 
home.  I wanted a Yellow Cab, but could not locate one.  A Green Cab pulled up with a 
large, suspicious looking driver.  I refused to ride with him twice.  I didn’t like his looks.  
He claimed his was the only cab available until much later.  I reluctantly got in the back 
seat.  He took off in the opposite direction and picked up another large, suspicious looking 
man.  I told him, ‘I did not like this.’  He explained the government wanted additional 
passengers.  I knew this guy was his accomplice. 

“I pulled out a German P-38 officers automatic and slammed a clip into place.  I pulled a 
9 mm shell into the barrel and yelled, ‘Goodfellow and Maffitt!’  He turned the cab around 
and went the right way.  I kept the gun near his head.  We reached my home, I got out of 
the cab, and it gunned it away.  Mail was difficult to send and receive during the war.  My 
parents rarely knew where I was or how I was doing, and when I’d be home.  The happy 
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look on their faces when I arrived home in the middle of that night is one of my favorite 
memories.”   

My Second Ship 

My second ship was the SS John Hathorn, Liberty Ship 283.  My second ship also carried 
soldiers.  We went to Algiers and then to Naples.  We lost two more ships to submarines 
in this convoy.  One of the most dangerous jobs on the ship was working in the engine 
room where you are three stories under the ocean surface.  Submarine torpedoes usually 
hit below the surface.  On board the Hathorn, I was assigned to the engine department 
as a wiper, cleaning up after the oilers and firemen.  The SS Hathorn trip last for only three 
months and you could take home leave after the trip.  Being home on leave was always 
great being reunited with family and friends, going out on dates.  

The Next Trips 

“The trips I made during World War II aboard the Liberty Ships John Hathorn, Mary M. 
Dodge, George K. Fitch, and Thomas C. Power were quite alike.  The convoys were in 
excess of 80 ships and escorted by Navy Destroyer Escorts, usually Canadian ships, 
occasionally a full-size destroyer also Canadian.  One time we were escorted by a cruiser. 

“On shore at ports where the fighting was close, I saw horrible sights.  The Arabs hated 
the French, and they would help the Germans, often stealing cargo unloaded from 
American and British and Allied ships.  In Bizerte, North Africa an Arab tried to climb over 
the barbed wire entanglement.  The French guard machine gunned him tearing his body 
to pieces.”   

D-Day 

“Most of the Merchant Marine sailors I served with ended up in England.  I never did.  I 
was part of the French approach to supporting D-Day, delivering cargo to Marsalis and 
Toulon.  Many of the Liberty Ships were purposely sunk to make a breakwater for the 
troops on the beachhead.  Without the barricade of the scuttled ships, the waves pushing 
to shore would wreck or sink the landing craft full of troops making an invasion almost 
impossible.”  

SS George K. Fitch 

“I served on the Fitch from September 
1944 to December 1944.  On the Fitch, we 
had a huge engine problem, a breakdown.  
The engine was down for 12 hours, and we 
worked constantly to fix it.  Our convoy had 

SS George K. Fitch 
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left us, and our gunners had to stay at the gun mounts for the full time.  During that time, 
we were in Italy for Thanksgiving.  I brought three Italian children onboard for a 
Thanksgiving meal.  The cook said, the cost of the meal would come out of my pay.  It 
never did.  These same children later saved my life.  When I went ashore, these same 
children ran up to me saying there was an Italian shooter taking aim at me.  I pointed my 
.25 automatic (pistol) at him and he lost interest.”   

SS Thomas C. Power 

“While serving on the Thomas C. Power, we had 
planned to go into Venice, Italy.  However, the 
ship ahead of us hit a mine and sank, blocking the 
harbor entrance.  I had really wanted to see 
Venice and the canals.  We were rerouted to 
Cassino, Italy.  Civilians in Cassino hated 
Americans. They claimed American planes 
bombed their city continuously, hour after hour, 
killing mostly civilians even though there was 
nothing standing anymore.  Going ashore here, 
we could sense their hatred of Americans. We 
unloaded our cargo quicker than usual. 

“I was very fortunate to only go through one air raid while ashore in Italy.  We were quickly 
ushered into an air raid shelter and could hear the bomber’s engines and explosions.  The 
air raid shelter was in their network of tunnels beneath the city. The people in the air raid 
shelter were all Italian civilians.  There were old men, women with babies, young girls and 
boys, little kids, and a lot of crying.  Everyone was scared.  I got a small taste of what war 
ashore was like.  The all-clear siren sounded meaning the air raid was over.  It was 
welcome sound I ever heard.”   

In Harm’s Way 

“Some people believed men of draft age joined the Maritime Service try avoiding the 
draft.  This in general would be stupid.  Unless you sailed Great Lakes shipping, you would 
be in convoys going to ports as close as possible top the war fronts always vulnerable to 
submarine, aircraft bombing and enemy ships. On every ship I served I volunteered to 
man the guns, and did so.  On the Burnside, I was the ‘Hot Shell man’ handling 4” - .50 
caliber shells.  We had more guns aboard than Navy gunners for them.  During one air 
attack, another Merchant Marine volunteer on my 20 mm anti-aircraft battery said, ‘Ain’t 
this a hell of a way to avoid the draft?’  I volunteered as a gunner because I wanted to 
shoot back when shot at, or bombed in an attack. 

Devastation in Cassino, Italy 1944 
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“One of the greatest fears of cargo ship convoys was the German Naval High Command 
use of heavy ships as surface raiders against Allied merchant traffic in the Atlantic shipping 
lanes.  Among the most famous were the Bismarck, and the Tirpitz, the cruiser Prinz Eugen 
and the pocket battleship Admiral Scheer.  Convoy escorts were no match for them.  They 
would break in at high speed at night into the middle of the convoy, blowing ships up with 
their big guns.  I was lucky I never experienced these attacks.”   

Discouraging News 

“While at sea, news about how the war was going was always old, slow in coming.  
President Roosevelt’s death was taken hard by the crews.  The biggest supporter of the 
Merchant Marine men was President Franklin D. Roosevelt.  It was he in 1936 that urged 
the Congress to pass the Merchant Marine Act, which established a ten-year program for 
building ships used for commerce during peace time and converted for Navy use during 
times of war or national emergency.  FDR established a training program for seamen that 
linked them to the military in wartime, specifically the Navy. 

“As World War II loomed after 1938, FDR gave strong diplomatic and financial support to 
China and Great Britain while remaining ‘officially’ neutral.  In 1941 Roosevelt, with 
Congressional support, provided lend-lease aid to the countries fighting Nazi Germany 
with the United Kingdom.  With very strong national support, he made war on Japan and 
Germany after the Japanese attack on Pearl Harbor on 7-DEC 1941.  He supervised the 
mobilization of the U.S. economy to support the Allied war effort.”  

Russian Brutality 

“On my second to last trip, I was onboard the SS John J. Crittenden.  I sailed a United 
Nations Relief and Rehabilitation Administration ship to Gdansk and Gdynia Poland after 
V-E Day from June to September 1945.  This was by far my worst trip.  Here Poland was 
occupied by Russian Troops.  We were told not to feed any Polish civilians because the 
Russians were treating them well.  The only food I saw coming into port was from the US.  
The Russian soldiers were everywhere.  We weren’t even allowed to carry a knife.  I never 
met a Russian who was friendly.  Some of my crewmen told me the Russians forced them 
to pay for their drinks.  The people were close to starving.  While in Gdansk, while our 
ship was still unloading, I took a short walk through the train yard.  A small Polish boy 
about 8 years old asked me for gum.  I remembered the warning about feeding the Polish 
civilians.  I looked around, did not see anyone, and gave him a stick of gum.  A Russian 
soldier standing behind a railcar picked up a piece of barbed wire about 16 inches long 
and struck the boy across the face.  The boy’s face was bloody, and he ran off crying into 
the train yard.  The Russian took the gun and stuck his burp gun to my head.  I wanted to 
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kill this guy but knew I was not match for him and had to back down.  The Russian yelled 
at me and made me leave the train yard. 

“The bullying from the Russians was the worst thing I had ever put up with, and not be 
able to do anything about it.  The Americans supplied food cargo from these ships, and 
our cargo was supposed to go to the Polish civilians.  The crew believed that the Russians 
acquired most of it and it went to Russia. 

“We sailed to Ulster Island and later entered Copenhagen, Denmark harbor.  Every sailor 
wanted to have shore leave in Copenhagen.  Thought how lucky I was.  I wasn’t!  We got 
ordered to leave Copenhagen as soon as the ship’s boilers had pressure to sail.  We could 
see another Liberty ship in the next berth ‘having a ball’ with girls in their birthday suits 
all over the ship’s deck.  I had heard about Denmark’s loose morals, but it was the first 
time I was eyewitness to anything like this.”   

The Last Voyage 

 “The war in Europe had already officially ended.  The Allies declared victory in Europe on 
May 8, 1945.  Unfortunately, our ships were still being sunk by breakaway mines, both 
ours and Germans. My seventh and last trip was on the SS Hall J. Kelley.  The Kelley was a 
little faster than my other six ships.  I always had a weird feeling about this ship.  The crew 
wasn’t quick to sign on.  It took over two weeks to get enough men to sail to the next port 
when we found out we weren’t going to load a cargo in Norfolk.  We left Norfolk empty 
and went to Mobile Alabama.  I had shore leave in Mobile and visited a tavern close by.  
The waitress wouldn’t serve drinks to my crewmates, saying they were under age.  She 
said she would serve them if I promised to go on a date with her.  She told my crewmates 
this first and they talked me into it.  She wasn’t a bad-looking girl, so maybe I was lucky.  
You could risk your life for your country, but not buy beer.  Drinking beer is definitely 
manlier than serving in the war. 

“The ship moved into a waterway with a deep loading dock.  This was a very remote area 
and highly secret location.  It was now easy to see what kind of ship it was.” 

Ammunition Ship 

“No one wants to be a crew member on an ammo ship.  Red flags, called baker flags were 
placed all over the ship’s gunwales (sides), reminding everyone of the extreme danger 
handling ammunition.  We loaded more than 8000 tons of ammunition.  Everything from 
.45 caliber side arm shells to the latest in rockets, shells for the entire fleet – battleships, 
cruisers, destroyers etc.  With a full cargo of ammo, we proceeded through the Panama 
Canal.  We went through the ‘big ditch’ very slowly.  Every crewman had a Marine with 
him going through the canal.  You didn’t even go to the head by yourself.  Going through 
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the canal with 8000 plus tons of high explosives requires a security clearance as high as 
possible. 

“We spent a little time at each end of the canal at Colon and Panama City.  I had a 
girlfriend in Colon for a while.  ‘A girl in every port.’  The Kelley proceeded through the 
canal to the Pacific Ocean.  We had no convoy.  Our armed guards stayed at their guns 
constantly.  We had sub alerts but thank God, no attacks.  An ammunition ship is silent, 
with no lights, no information on its side.  It was both boring and very, very, dangerous.  
We zigzagged through thousands of miles of ocean. 

“We distributed ammunition to Navy ships coming alongside – destroyers, destroyer 
escorts, LCM’s, cruisers, cargo boats, and everything in the Navy’s Third Fleet that used 
ammo, such as bombs for planes, rockets, rifle ammo, side arm .45s and 9mms.  We saw 
all the combat vessels that were engaged in the war in the Pacific. 

“Unloading ammunition from ship to ship is dangerous.  High seas and rough waters made 
it worse.  We had one bad mishap.  A destroyer hit our 50-ton rigging boom while 
accelerating away from loading, shearing off the upper structure of this ship.  I don’t know 
if anybody was killed in this action, the Navy tells you nothing.  As the US Navy fleet move 
closer to Japanese occupied islands, where there was still fighting, we would sail with 
them maintaining a 14-mile distance from them.  The fear of an ammo ship blowing up 
taking everything with it, was very real. 

“We never anchored this ship unless unloading cargo.  I was picked by the officers to pick 
up mail ashore using the ship’s motorized lifeboat.  Once again, 14 miles out, 14 miles 
back which used up most of my shore leave.  We were near Luzon in the Philippines, called 
the Pom-Pom Village.  There was a line of about a hundred soldiers being serviced by two 
girls. 

“The Kelley stopped in Hawaii.  I didn’t even go ashore.  There were so many Navy sailors 
ashore everywhere in their ‘whites’, it looked like snow.  From Hawaii homeward, we 
went to San Francisco.  The crew wanted to go ashore in ‘Frisco’ but once again we were 
denied.  A lousy trip got worse when we were ordered to return to Norfolk, once again 
through the Panama Canal.  The crew was paid off in Norfolk and another government lie 
was exposed.  Merchant Marine crew sailing ammo ships in combat waters were not paid 
an additional bonus.  We were not paid a cent more.”   

Coming Home 

“That was my worst and my last trip in the Merchant Marine.  I had earned enough war 
time at sea to be discharged.  The war was over, and I was on my final leave.  I was able 
to stay home.  I learned more in the Merchant Marine about real men, and myself.  How 
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I would act in combat, how little the country truly cared.  Lies.  Promise anything, get it 
done.  I shipped on more seas than I knew existed.  I saw men killed.  My friend Art from 
training was killed on his first trip.  Of the 51 men in the Merchant Marine from the St. 
Louis area who went to sea, I was one of the only seven still living when our first trip was 
completed.  The phases of World War II caused different troubles and work for Merchant 
Marines – France’s surrender, Italy’s defeat, Germany’s defeat, Russia’s attitude.”   

Broken Promises 

“Our country also did a lot of flag waving, promising rewards for our sailings.  Their 
promises always turned out to be lies.  (For Merchant Seamen in World War I it was the 
same treatment.)  When home after overseas, I would get phone calls from the FBI asking 
me to go back before my earned leave was even up.  We were told, ‘the boys need the 
arms and munitions at the front.’  How could I extend their need by staying home?  Flag 
waving has had many a better man killed than the flag waver.”  

The book by Gerald Reminick, Patriots and Heroes, True Stories of the US Merchant 
Marine in World War II, states: in the entire Allied Merchant Marine, 1 in 6 Merchant 
Marines were killed, taken prisoner, seriously wounded, marooned in foreign ports, or 
treated as spies.    

“In the Merchant Marine, as soon as your ship is sunk, your pay stops, and if you weren’t 
killed, surviving isn’t easy.  Often, men were marooned in foreign or enemy ports.  Men 
fortunate to get to a launched lifeboat when their ship was sunk, often died in them from 
weather or enemy action.  We lost at least two ships to Nazi submarines in each of my 
convoys.    

“I was done sailing and was ready to return to regular life, including work.  Mines 
Equipment Company, now called Joy Manufacturing Company, was on strike at the time 
and I couldn’t take a job until the strike was over.  So I went to work for Carter Carburetor 
until the strike was over.  I applied for work at Joy.  The personnel Manager said he didn’t 
have to give me my job back.  I told him I had a letter from President Truman saying I 
would get it.  My former bosses told him they wanted me back and I was to be treated as 
a war hero.  I got back at Joy. 

“Returning Armed Forces veterans got a weekly unemployment check until employed.  I 
was told I was not eligible and received none.  Later I was drafted for the Korean War.  At 
the examining center, I told them I would not go and serve again for a lying US 
government.  This statement caused quite an uproar among the draft board, asking me if 
I was a conscientious objector.  I said, ‘no, the government liars had screwed me enough 
for one lifetime.’    
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“They said I could go home and would contact me about draft 
classification.  Later I received a 4-H draft card.  Later another, 
stating “Complete war service, Merchant Marine.’”  

In 1951 Charles married Juanita A. Stirnaman (1928-2012).   They 
had three sons: Chuck, Mark and Bill and two daughters: Patti and 
Terri.   

Charles left the Merchant Marine thinking he’d receive benefits 
under the GI Bill.  “This turned out to be a big lie” Charles said.  
“It was 42 years later when we finally got all the benefits.  By that 
time, I had a wife and five kids and going to college at age 64 was 
not an option.”   

 

Charles served on the following Liberty Ships: 

 SS Ambrose Burnside 
 SS John J. Hathorn 
 SS Mary M. Dodge    
 SS George K. Fitch 

 SS Thomas C. Power 
 SS John J. Crittenden 
 SS Hall J. Kelly 
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Ralph and the Merchant Marine 

Ralph Barrale (founder of the St. Charles County Veterans Museum in O’Fallon Missouri) 
called the Merchant Marine the “unsung heroes of World War II.”  On those ships were 
not military personnel but merchant mariners, civilian volunteers hauling vital war cargo 
for the Allies. Merchant mariners were the supply line that provided virtually everything 
Allied armies needed in order to survive and fight on foreign battlefields. The seamen had 
no military standing or government benefits, but they possessed an unusual variety of 
courage and gave their lives for their country as valiantly as those in the armed forces did.   

Every Merchant Marine sailor knew, if their ship was sunk, their pay immediately ceased.  
These men had to wait 43 years to be given the status of "veteran." 

 

 

 


